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 The month of  June was a busy month for all of us here at the COA. 

 Our month began with many changes in our scheduling.  These changes 

were requests from our clients.  First, our home cooked meals are now 

being served on Wednesday and Friday!  These meal have been very well 

received and our numbers are great!!  We do charge $4 per meal but this 

includes the works!!!!!! And it is served to you by the COA Cafe staff.  The 

meals are listed in our monthly newsletter and they are made with love, 

sooooo good!!!!  

 We held our second Veterans Breakfast the beginning of the month.  These 

are becoming very popular.  The food is outstanding and served to everyone 

HOT, HOT, HOT!!!! 

 Our gang was invited to a luncheon at Nashoba Park which was wonderful.  

They all got to hang out and have a wonderful lunch made by their chef!!  

 All monthly bills paid on time. 

 All monthly reports written and submitted on time. 

 All monthly meetings attended. 

 We began our new schedule for Loaves and Fishes this month.  The day we 

take our gang is Friday and pick up begins at 9AM.  This seems to be a 

much better day for our folks.  Also for the summer Loaves and Fishes has 

moved to Shirley Middle School so they can remodel the Deven's site. 

 We have also changed our MART driver for our evenings out.  Sam and 

Ericka will be my drivers from this pint on and Michael is out back up.  

This also seem to be working out very nicely!!  Everyone enjoy the trips to 

Tiny's and Markoh's on Main for dinner time!!  The connections made in 

our town for our 60+ers is JUST AWESOME!! 

 All staff vacations have been scheduled. 

 Our first Ice Cream Social of the summer was a HUGE SUCCESS!  Over 

40 people enjoyed making an ice cream sundae to their liking!  These are 

always a lot of fun and FREEEEEEEE! 

 Our Foster's Lobster Trip had to cancelled for the first time in years :-(!!!  

Our numbers were too low :-(!  We think this had something to do with 

another COA running the same trip and our gang signed up with them :-(!! 

We will try again next year!!! 

 We have so much planned for the coming months.  We will be hosting our 

Annual Trip to Wright's Chicken Farm in RI.  This is always a super fun 

trip!! 



 We have a trip planned to Foxwoods for the month of October!!  This trip is 

almost full at this point too which is GREAT!! 

 It always seems like time just flies by us here, seeing we are always 

planning months ahead for our events and activities.  We just planned our 

Christmas Luncheon, yuppers!!  We are always so far ahead with our 

planning and this is why we wonder why the months are going so quickly!! 

 So keep your eye on our month Newsletter, Action Unlimited and Cable TV 

as well as our Town Website for all of our coming events and activities. 

 


